
Imagine Writing Workshops and News, April 2021 

 

WORKSHOPS: all at 6.30pm to 8.30pm via Zoom 

3rd June Who will you write about? Character development in fiction 

8th July Where will you write about? Location building in fiction 

5th August When in Time?  Placing your fiction in time- past, present or future. 

9th September Plotting and Planning. How to work out your plot and order your fiction 

7th October Editing and Proofing. Perfecting and polishing your work 

These workshops are ideal for beginners to fiction writing, and for anyone who has written in 

the past and wants to polish up their skills. Each workshop can be booked individually, or 

you can book the complete series. £20 per person, per workshop. Advance booking is 

essential. £5 deposit payable on booking. Bank details given on request. All you need for 

each workshop is a working Zoom link (video and sound), pen and paper. 

There will be a five-minute flex/comfort break halfway through each workshop 

Short story and general fiction workshop (Currently fully booked – please ask to 
go on the waiting list) 
 
Every fortnight (Tues eve - 7-8pm via Zoom), Jenny Kane runs a short story/fiction 
workshop for anyone who wants to have fun with words and build their creative 
writing skills. Each meeting includes chatter, general writing advice and the setting 
of an optional short story challenge. The classes cover every aspect of fiction writing 
and run on a rolling basis, so you can join or leave at any time. For those who want 
it, Jenny will critique each short story written for the fortnightly challenge. (£10 per 
person, per session, including critique. Payment is via Bank Transfer. Payment 
details given on request.) You will need to have pen and paper to hand, as well as a 
Zoom connection with video and microphone facilities.  
 

NOVEL IN A YEAR (Online)– Jan 2021 - is FULLY BOOKED. However, you can 

already register interest to take part in #novelinayear series beginning in Nov 

2021  

This course takes you from line one OF YOUR NOVEL to the very end. Working 
alongside others has proven to give new writers the camaraderie and support they 
need to get those words on the page- and have a lot of fun in the process. 

Please email Jenny for more details – imaginecreativewriting@gmail.com 
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RETREAT INFO 

 

Imagine@Northmoor Residential Writing Retreat 11th-17th Oct 2021 

(2 double attic room and one twin room available) 

 

Imagine@Northmoor Residential Writing Retreat 21st-25th March 2022 

(2 double attic room and one twin room available) 

 

Back by popular demand! We are taking bookings for our fourth and fifth residential 

writing retreats at the splendid Northmoor House, a Victorian manor near 

Dulverton, Somerset.  Spend a few days with us - soak up the atmosphere, explore 

the estate and write to your heart’s content.  Enjoy the delicious meals and the 

company of other writers. There will also be workshops and one-to-one meetings 

available with published authors Alison Knight and Jenny Kane.  You can ask for 

more details/enquire to Jenny and Alison at imaginecreativewriting@gmail.com  

 

Look at our website for more details and to see some of the lovely photographs of 

this great location.  www.imaginecreativewriting.co.uk  
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